







Earth – a “Noble Star” or the 
“Faeces of all Things”
(Cusanus – Patricius/Petrić)*
Abstract
The	starting	point	of	 this	 treatise	 is	 the	 fact	 that	both	Nicholas	of	Cusa	and	Franciscus	























Renaissance:	 Philosophy	 –	 Science	 –	 Art”	
symposium,	 organised	 by	 Matrix	 Croatica	




















calculations	 of	 the	 position	 of	 the	 celestial	 bodies,	which	 attempt	 to	 “pre-







































































“equality”	 of	Earth	with	 the	 other	 celestial	 bodies,	why	 does	Petrić	 return	

















sanus	and	his	work	 is	 evident	 from	Bruno’s	
work,	 particularly	 his	De	 l’infinito	 universo	
et	Mondi,	 in	which	a	great	number	of	pages	
is	dedicated	 to	Cusanus.	On	 the	other	hand,	









universis philosophia/Nova sveopća filozofija 
(Latin-Croatian	edition),	Liber,	Zagreb	1979.
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ity	 –	 or	more	 precisely	 the	 impossibility	 –	 of	 human	 cognition.	 In	 such	 a	
universe,	which	 is	one	 (as	 the	oneness	of	 the	many),	 all	 beings	mirror	 the	
structure of the entire universe.
A	whole	set	of	cosmological	statements	(mentioned	above)	“overthrowing”	


























Petrić	holds	 that	space	 is	 finite-infinite.6	He,	 thus,	does	not	speak	of	abso-
































Cf.  my  “Ontoteologijske  pretpostavke  i  im-
plikacije	 koncepcije	 beskonačnog	 u	 Nikole	
Kuzanskog,	Giordana	Bruna	i	Frane	Petrića”	
(“The	 Onto-Theological	 Presuppositions	 and	
Implications  of  the  Concept  of  Infinity  in 
Nicolaus	Cusanus,	Giordano	Bruno	and	Fra-
ne	 Petrić”),	 Prilozi za istraživanje hrvatske 


































Petrić’s position on Earth









































the	 idea	 of	 the	 centre	 of	 the	 universe	 around	which	Earth	 revolves	 as	 the	









(authipostaton)	and	 that	which	 is	by	 the	other	 (heterostaton).	Furthermore,	





















This	 is	 perhaps	 easiest	 to	 understand	 with	
the  help  of  his  symbolic  (i.e.  mathematical) 
illustration,	which	 learned	 ignorance	uses	 in	
attaining  the  truth.  He  depicts  the  relations 
between	 the	 greatest,	 the	 maximum	 or	 the	
absolute and each of the particulars as the re-





















matter	 is	 least	dense	 in	 the	 region	 that	 transcends	 the	visible	world,	 i.e.	 in 

























































between	God	and	 the	world,	and	 the	world	as	 the	manifestation	of	God	 in	





















luteness	 to	 all	 things	 created,	 i.e.	 by	 accentuating	 the	 absence	 of	 absolute	











and	all	non-beings”	and	who	can,	 thus,	 infinitely	manifest	Himself.	Yet,	 in	




“Indeed,	 reason	dares	 not	 either	 to	 claim	or	
believe  that  God  the  Creator  created  such 









states	 the	 following:	 “God	 is	 the	 beginning,	
the	middle,	the	end	and	each	member	of	the	
totality,	so	that	all	things,	whether	ascending,	










particularly  in  respect of highlighting  the “filth” and hideousness of Earth. 
Hence,	one	extreme	of	 the	 totality	houses	 the	 least	corporeal	and	 the	other	
extreme	the	most	corporeal,	while	God	is	the	furthest	away	from	Earth	(from	




















































Finally,	 this	yet	 again	demonstrates	 that	 the	very	core	of	 this	 “novel”	cos-
mology	actually	rests	on	metaphysical	solutions,	and	that	the	differences	be-
tween	Petrić	and	Cusanus’s	perceptions	of	and	value	judgements	on	Earth	are	
















U tekstu se polazi od uvida da Nikola Kuzanski i Frane Petrić pripadaju onim renesansnim 
misliocima koji zastupaju stav o beskonačnosti svemira. S obzirom na to zajedničko polazište, 
zanimljivo je njihovo neslaganje i štoviše oprečnost stavova vezanih uz položaj Zemlje u sve-
miru	i	njeno	vrednovanje.	Dok	je	za	Kuzanskog	ona	»stella	nobilis«,	tj.	plemenita	zvijezda,	za	
Petrića je »faex omnium rerum«, izmet sviju stvari. U tekstu se pokušava istražiti što je razlog 




Die Erde – ein „edler Stern” oder 
die „Jauche aller Dinge“
(Cusanus – Patricius/Petrić)
Zusammenfassung
Der Artikel geht von der Einsicht aus, dass N. Cusanus und F. Patricius/Petrić zu jenen Renais-
sancedenkern	gehören,	die	die	Unendlichkeit	des	Weltalls	vertreten.	Im	Hinblick	auf	diesen	von	














La Terre – « stella nobilis » ou 
« déjection de toutes choses »
(Nicolas de Cues – Patricius/Petrić)
résumé




Cues, la Terre est une « stella nobilis », c’est-à-dire une étoile noble, Petrić la considère comme 
«	faex	omnium	rerum	»,	déjection	de	toutes	choses.	le	texte	tente	de	trouver	l’origine	de	cette	
divergence	entre	les	deux	philosophes.
Mots-clés
Cusanus	–	Patricius,	univers,	la	Terre,	Renaissance,	stella	nobilis
